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1. Introduction

The European Commission is tracking the evolution of education and training systems
across Europe applying defined set of indicators. The conclusions of the latest report
issued on this subject (on 31/10/2013) are that the participation rate in formal and
non-formal education and training of 25 to 64 year-olds is quite diverse: from 31.4%
for Denmark and 24.9% for Finland to 2% for Romania and 1,7% for Bulgaria
(European Union Education And Training Monitor).
In the second group of countries, there is a disparity between the need for
qualifications and the means arranged in terms of initial and continuous training.
Considering these facts in the viewpoint of unemployment, requires an improvement
in the relationship between training, qualifications and employment. Improving
employment depends mostly on a better cooperation between the education system
and the economic world.
In order to deal with these disparities, it is important to identify the skills and
knowledge expected in each sector, taking account of technological, economic and
social developments; to look into the issues of placement for both adults and young
people; to encourage interchange and strengthen cooperation between education and
businesses.
Satisfying the need for qualifications also involves lifelong learning. The huge disparity
found between European countries in terms of lifelong learning imposes urgent
actions for filling this gap.
ECO-Center project contributes to the process of filling the gap by creating a logistic
structure within the frame of the Sofia University unifying partners from 4 countries
(Bulgaria, Cyprus, Germany and Turkey) and representing two Higher education
institutions, 2 R & D centers and Institutes and an SME. Using a bottom up approach
ECO- Center is integrating the best practices in education of teachers/trainers as main
mediators in educational process and in this way is combating the problem situation
with adult learning.
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It is ECO-Center Consortium conviction that this mission can be successful only when it
brings a sustainable value. It is achieved through elaboration at the project
commencement of Dissemination and Use (D&U) strategy. ECO-Center D&U strategy
points out the core essential activities for successful project realization and specifies
the main tools for operation of D & U at all project stages to reach the right target
audience. It provides general information and suggestions to achieve best possible
results and then emphasises specifically on the individual dissemination activities of
ECO-Center partners. It is developed by Dissemination Department of ECO-Center,
under the supervision of Project Management Board and implemented at national
level by each partner organization.
The actual use of the project outcomes depends on successful dissemination activities.
For this reason, it is important to amalgamate the good dissemination strategy with
successful use of project results. Both elements are closely related and
interdependent, hence both of them are considered in the strategy presented.
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2. ECO-Center dissemination and use - general information

Speaking about dissemination and use of project results, activities should be
considered that guarantee the results are appropriately recognized, disseminated and
implemented on wide scale.
Dissemination and use, although interrelated are performed in different way and their
effect on the target audience is cumulative.

The ECO-Center dissemination
The dissemination element of the strategy is built to answer the following main
questions:
 Why to disseminate
 What has to be disseminated
 When will be disseminated
 How will be disseminated
 How will be evaluated
 To whom is addressed
 Who is in charge of the dissemination.

The answers to these questions comprise the target purposes of dissemination:
 Awareness
 Support and favourability
 Understanding
 Involvement
 Commitment

The ECO-Cenetr use of results
The use of the results includes two activities: mainstreaming and multiplication.
Mainstreaming means the actual transfer of successful results to appropriate
stakeholders and decision-makers. Multiplication concerns the process of convincing
end-users to adopt or apply the results of the project.
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Combined together dissemination and use aim to achieve the following objectives:

 To promote and raise awareness with regard to the project content and
developments.
 To provide information on the quality, relevance and effectiveness of the
results.
 To transfer successfully the results to appropriate decision-makers in order to
achieve their sustainable promotion and support.
 To convince individual end-users to adopt and/or apply the results, also after
the project and support by the project partnership has ended.

The key elements of the D&U strategy are specified using the interrelation of targets,
tools and means, levels, time frames, and technical organization.

The targets
DD has specified the main relevant stakeholders by types and categories addressed by
dissemination. The various target audience is addressed in different phases of the
project, following a plan for dissemination actions, organized in a way to fit targets’
peculiarities (see 11. ‘ECO-Center Dissemination Plan’, below). The main groups of
target audiences tackled by the project are: teachers, trainers, other learning
providers, and experts involved in CVET, especially in adult education; administrators
coordinating the implementation of the EQF/ECVET in BG and partner countries;
stakeholders with executive power (decision makers in the sectors of education and
labor); employers representatives from relevant sectors of the national economy
(ecology, biotechnology law and ethics, etc.); individuals involved in CVET, people at
labor market with low qualification, unemployed people that need new
qualifications/retraining, employers looking for labor force with special qualifications.
The individual implementation of the elements is planned and performed by each
partner with focus on the individual preferences and country contexts (what is most
appealing to the target group for the relevant country).
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The tools and means
Methods & vehicles for reaching out the stakeholders: information flow in terms of
directions and occasions, and range of topics to be covered. DD has supervised the
elaboration of different kinds of dissemination materials in a multilingual fashion and
various formats: printed promotion materials - brochures, leaflets, questionnaires,
posters; project web-site and partner institutions’ ones, e-project file, e-presentations,
e-messages, contact database for dissemination purposes. The means and channels
for dissemination used are focused mainly on electronic distribution, on-site contacts,
talks/meetings – purposefully arranged or using relevant events within the project
scope, organization and performance of dissemination events, networking –use of
platforms and data banks. Details on some of the tools are given here below:
Tools
Official

Purpose

Target

booklet  To raise awareness

(multilingual) for the  To inform

 Members of own organizations
 Education providers

key purpose of the
project ECO-Center
Project web-site

 To raise awareness
 To inform

 Educational

services

sector

operators

 To promote

 Researchers & experts in the

 To engage

field (academic and training
sectors)
 Citizens

Workshops

at  To inform

 CVET

sectoral / national  To promote
level

sector

workers

and

managers

 To engage

 CVET professionals
 Researchers and experts in the
field (academic and training
sectors)
 CVET professionals

Meetings

 Researchers and experts in the
field (academic and training
sectors)
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The time frame
Organization of dissemination process - distribution of dissemination activities
throughout the project duration and upon its expiration. Dissemination and use
process was carried out within the whole project’s duration in order to promote its
ideas, objectives, completed project outcomes and their future exploitation.
Information provision, dissemination and awareness rising have taken place from the
beginning of the project; gradually intensified as results become available, and
continued upon project expiration.

The D & U level
In

geographic

context,

dissemination

activities

were

organized

at

local/regional/national/EU level. Target audience (comprising target participants,
target groups and target sectors) from all levels was included in these activities based
on its specific motivation.
Considering the type of activities, the dissemination concept foresees also two levels:

Horizontal level
This level contains all activities to strengthen the communication and dissemination
between project participants. The process contains all internal activities to provide
information and instrument for further individual dissemination performed by each
partner.

Vertical level
The vertical level is stressed on all activities designated to actually reach the target
groups and final users. This includes all activities that were carried out individually by
each partner such as the involvement of their own partnerships, networks and
stakeholders, and the implementation of the individual national dissemination plan.
The actual success of the dissemination process depends upon the support and cooperation of the project partners.
Both the horizontal and the vertical levels of dissemination are carried out by using
different approaches, methods and instruments of dissemination, which depends
upon the most adequate means and possibilities of each project partner.
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The following scheme was accepted (see 12. ‘Peer review on national outcome
statements’, bellow):
 Face-to-face actions: presentations, round tables, workshops, seminars,
conferences, etc.
 Media-based activities:
-

Internet-based:

groups,

e-newsletters,

website,

networks,

e-

documents, etc.
-

Paper-based: brochures, leaflets, posters, articles, newsletters, activity
reports, etc.

-

interviews, presentations, etc.

-

Performance activities: activities closely related to project work
packages or processes such as the implementation of surveys,
seminars, workshops, pilot courses, involvement in evaluation actions.

The technical organization and realization of D & U activities
DD formed a working dissemination group established on the basis of well-functioning
personal relationships among representatives of the whole consortium. They
organized effective network for facilitation of the dissemination process, formulated a
detailed plan of dissemination activities, and choose convenient information channels.

Use of results
Even if use of results takes place at the project expiration when all project results are
elaborated and are available, there is a necessity to plan use activities from the project
beginning. The prerequisite of successful use of results is a well-planned and
implemented dissemination strategy. For this reason, the identification of
stakeholders has to be done from the project start, i.e. when the first research phase
is completed. All further steps with regard to content and target group should be set
for the remaining project process.
It is important to involve stakeholders or possible end-users in the project. In this way
they are easily interested of project outcomes if they have the opportunity to follow
the development. Also, the project consortium is benefited by including
suggestions/recommendations from stakeholders side in the development process.
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Therefore, two key aspects for successful use of project results should be considered.
 To produce relevant results of good quality to satisfy the demands of
providers, policy-makers and ultimately society more generally.
 To ensure the opportunity for reaching the right target audience in a format
and at a time, that provides greatest benefit.

3. The pathway to good D&U
It is essential to organize and perform optimal dissemination and use of project
outputs and results to assure their sustainability and further development. In
particular, it is important after the funding for the development and implementation
of the outputs has ended. The sustainability depends on the number of key factors
and criteria that should be applied in the D&U actions as a basis for the development
of the project outputs. The key factors relevant to ECO-Center D&U are:
 Quality of the deliverables. High quality of the deliverables must be maintained
during the entire project development. That is why procedures and
responsibilities for quality management have been assigned to the Quality
Management Department of ECO-Center to guarantee high quality final
output: up-to-date, interesting and useful to the customers; otherwise
dissemination is not fulfilling its role.
 Adaptability of deliverables to country and organisation specific peculiarities.
Results and outputs have to be adaptable to country specific conditions and
requirements, e.g. relevant to different types of organisations and target
groups. That is why the deliverables must be flexible in loth methodological
and content context in order to be easily adapted to different backgrounds.
 Clearly pointed advantages to users. The high degree of use is mainly
dependant on the capacity of the project and the partnership clearly to show
the advantages of using the instruments and outputs for the final target
groups. For this reason, the partners are advised to try to make the advantages
of the project and its results clearly visible, transparent and evident. The best
instrument for this is the project web site due to its potential to create value
for the potential customers.
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 Early identification of stakeholders and potential users. It is very crucial that
relevant stakeholders and potential users (customers) of the project results are
clearly identified and defined in the very beginning of the project. The
stakeholders identified have to be contacted and kept informed through the
whole project process in order to ensure the sustainable use of results after
the project end.

4.

D & U strategy turned into an Action Plan

The implementation of ECO-Center D&U strategy follows the general guidelines of the
dissemination plan as per application. The plan was developed with the support of all
project partners from 4 countries: Bulgaria, Germany, Cyprus and Turkey. During the
kick-off TNM template to identify the dissemination channels and products of each
partner was elaborated (see 11. ‘ECO-Center Dissemination Plan’, below). This
template was enlarged and adjusted in respect to the partners’ opportunities and
national peculiarities.
Since the results of ECO-Center project are very well defined and embedded in a
realistic timetable, it is easy for all partners to implement their dissemination
activities.
The template offers answers to the main dissemination questions specified earlier in
the D&U strategy
1. Why to disseminate?
-

To tell end-users about the project

-

To contribute to policy development (local, regional, national, and
European)

-

To inform and advocate to sponsors and funding bodies

-

To support and enhance the image of their organisations

-

To increase the impact of the project by extended it to multipliers

-

To tell commercial organisations that you have a product to sell

2. What to disseminate?
-

The project vision or message

-

The deliverables

-

The project progress
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-

The methodologies

-

The EU partnership

3. To whom is addressed
-

End-users

-

Organisations that can help to reach others

-

Organisations that can enhance the impact of the project in other ways

4. Who is in charge of the dissemination?
All partners are responsible for their national dissemination activities including
involvement of stakeholders. The partners’ organisations have at their disposal good
networks and contacts and rich experience in this area.
5. When will be disseminated
The project proposal presents an initial time schedule in respect to the completion of
project results and dissemination instruments. The timetable for all activities is
outlined in the dissemination checklist.
6. How will be disseminated
The project proposal already gives specific instruments to be used for dissemination
activities such as project brochures, papers and the project website. The project
website (http://uni-ecoaula.eu/index.php/en/ ) has been created and plays important
role in providing all relevant information, including the main aims and objectives.
Each partner also presented individual activities in the dissemination plan that show
great promise for the implementation of the dissemination and exploitation phases.
Additionally to these instruments, further dissemination tools are recognized to keep
stakeholders, key actors and the target groups up-to-date and to raise awareness for
the project activities and the objectives: leaflets, posters, ppt presentations, and other
digital available documents providing news about the project progress.
7. How will it be evaluated
A very useful way of evaluating the dissemination and use activities is documentation
of all actions by each partner. This documentation is in various forms: lists of
participants, presentations, agendas, meeting minutes, pictures, copies of
documentation, as e-mails, articles or newsletters. The documentation is based on the
use of the specified already quantitative and qualitative indicators.
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The final goals reached by the realization of the dissemination plan are as follows:
 Good practices for dissemination & use identified and partners/partnership
shared commitment in D&U work promoted
 Clear quality criteria established and applied in selecting, monitoring and
evaluation
 Monitoring and assessment on the dissemination activities performed
 Close work between different kinds of organizations at national/international
level realized
 Interactions with national decision makers or key actors in adult learning made
 The produced information focused on the project activities
 Partners’ (off/on-line) services for dissemination of project information
through internal/external pathways exploited
 Target groups and beneficiaries informed, motivated and piloted in project
activities
 Awareness awaken on ECO-center values in different target groups
 The project results met needs identified
 Effective dissemination of results realized
 The impact of project results and outcomes enhanced
 The results are applicable in adult learning practice
 Relevant stakeholders and general public informed on EQF/NQF and ECVET
principles and their added value for adult education.

5. The key role of use of results

The use of results core task is to define the manner in which all consortium members
can determine the exploitable aspects of ECO-Center project and integrate them in
the target users. For this reason, a use of results plan was prepared, explaining in
details how the output of the project would be introduced into a common and
individual strategy.
The ECO-center partnership was assembled on the principles of willingness to work,
capacity to develop the anticipated results, and established traditions in former
cooperation. This partnership fostered cultural and linguistic co-operation being
confident that the consortium is well placed to assess the effectiveness of the
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products on target groups, and the extent to which it met broader project aims and
objectives. It unifies its efforts in making project result sustainable and for this
purpose has developed specific tool to measure the potential sustainability of project
deliverables. The purpose of this tool is to prove their usefulness and the strategies
(current and future) that could be applied (see ‘10. Feedback gathering tools’, below).
The Questionnaire comprises open questions and is designed to suggest target users
to acquaint with most important project results and describe the possible way for
their use.
The questionnaire was applied during multiplier events performance to gather
feedback and to contribute to final tuning or project results.

6.

The D&U strategy quality assurance

The quality criteria of D &U strategy encompass actions for correct identification of
good practices; demanding quality management throughout the project lifetime, and
careful appraisal of project results. The KSI of the strategy considers quantitative and
qualitative data as follows:

The Quantitative data:
 Number of enquires about the project
 Number of visits to the web-site
 Number of flyers, e-newsletters
 Number of brochures, publications
 Number of different events attended by the project members: conferences,
congresses, seminars, workshops
 Press coverage (number of articles and items on radio/TV
 Target audience dimension

The Qualitative data:
 To receive detailed and subjective feedback
 To show a general feeling of responses
 To give relevant ideas about their success
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The strategy KSI encompass the following quantitative and qualitative indices:

Qualitative

Quantitative

Dissemination and use (D&U) strategy
established and plan shaped

D & U plan issued

Resources and means of work specified
Individual dissemination engagements assigned
Dissemination targets, means and channels
D&U checklist filled

determined

Participants, participating organisations, target 5 workshops performed
groups and other stakeholders needs met
Dissemination tasks fulfilled

5 D&U reports at TNMs

Planned impact measurement covered

5 National feedback received

Results for post-project progress chosen

D & U plan implemented

Documentation
Documentation of all dissemination activities is accepted as very important. There are
two major aspects of keeping the documentation:
 To serve as overview of the overall dissemination activities which gives
quantitative and partly qualitative data for measuring the impact of the project
 To represent the dissemination activity of each partner.

7. The after-project perspective of D&U

Sustainability is the capacity of the project to continue and use its results beyond the
end of the funding period. In this way, project results can be used and exploited in a
longer term.
Since not all parts of the project or results may be sustainable, dissemination and use
of project results must be considered as a progression that extends beyond the
duration of the project, and into the future.
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The sustainability of ECO-Center project is ensured by the quality of the project plan
for development: its capacity to continue influencing and producing results after the
EU grant has been used up. Maximizing the potential of funded activities to be able to
use the results beyond the project’s lifespan is a key element of this plan.
The project is designed with a view beyond the project duration; the expected longterm impact is realistic, and takes into account the scope and the size of the project.
Thus, project results are built in a way and in order to be:
 Adapted to the needs of others;
 Transferred to new areas;
 Prolonged beyond the funding period;
 Used to influence future policies and practices.
At national/EU level - the post-project activities ensure project sustainability. Their
expansion helps for achievement of the project added value due to partnership
members, canvassing partnership and networks of target groups, sectors and endusers.
The following measures are foreseen to ensure the results durable effect:
 Distribution of dissemination materials and provision of various types of
presentations, questionnaires, on/off-line information;
 Involvement of target groups in performance of project deliverables evaluation
and introduction of certification procedure;
 Popularization of project achievements at different events through different
channels.

8.

Performance and analysis of dissemination events

Special dissemination activity encompasses performance of various dissemination
events. The process is finalized by gathering, analyzing and briefing the dissemination
feedback and the working out of peer review. The process covers three steps:
 Preparation of national outcome statements by each partner
 Processing of the national outcome statements by the leader of the
Dissemination Department
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 Evaluation of the accumulated feedback in terms of main dissemination
stakeholders awareness raised and changed attitude towards project main
outputs applicability
 Preparation of peer review to serve as a basis for corrective actions for outputs
tuning and /or modification to be undertaken.
8.1

Events objectives:

To bring together the representatives from the key project stakeholders in a facilitated
group session in order to:
 disseminate project results and deliverables
 receive feed-back data on value and quality of the project
 assess ECO-center training acceptance and applicability
 arrange measures for future development and improvement
During the events, the following issues are evaluated:
 Progress against objectives
 Impact, success, outcomes
 Own satisfaction with the outcome
8.2.1 Technical organization
 Reporting heading

- ‘Multiplier events’

 Report materials for the event/work shop
 List of participants
 General information and schedule of the work shop
 Promotion materials
 National outcome statement
8.3.

The reporting template:

 Summary of the event
 Advertising the event
 Performance of the event
 Questionnaire/Inquiry data and results
 Opinions and recommendations
 Conclusion
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8.4 Questionnaires/inquiries data

Respondents

Questions

Evaluation grade* / Percentage

/ Participants
88 of 90

A
Do you find the aims and objective of 1.8%

D

C

B

A

1.8%

13.8%

34.9%

47.7%

3.7%

11.9%

20.2%

62.4%

5.5%

20.2%

30.2%

44.1%

0

13.6%

23.9%

62.5%

%

6.8%

38.6%

48.9%

1.8%

10.2%

25.0%

60.2%

3.8%

12.4%

27.1%

54.9%

ECO-Center project of current interest
/ importance for your country?
88 of 90

Are you interested in competence 1.8%
development in Clean Environment
sector?

88 of 90

Do you think that the competence- 0
based education offered by the
training model will be helpful for your
professional carrier?

88 of 90

What is your opinion on the learning 0
material offered? Please, comment
both its content and TP / LOs structure
and operation.

88 of 90

What is your opinion on the ECO- 1.8%
Center

Competences

catalogue?

Please, comment both its content and
practical applicability?
88 of 90

What is your opinion on the ECO- 1.8%
Center Knowledge & skills passport?
Will its application increase the
transparency of qualifications and the
volume

of

learners’

mobility

throughout Europe?
Average %

1.8%
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8.5 Conclusions

The target participants learn about ethically, economically and socially responsible
content and in this way receive open up perspectives. The applicability of ECO-Center
model was recognized at a broad scale as a fundamental factor of system integration
that enhances the transparency and transferability of services offered by various VET
systems in the sector.
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ECO-Center D & U guidelines
DD, under the supervision of PMB has developed D&U guidelines and provided the
partners with them during project kick-off meeting. This document outlines the basic
principles of dissemination and use of results, the tools and channels for good
dissemination, the key 5 steps in making good dissemination and the use of results as
an instrument for mainstreaming of results into e system.
Each project partner depending on his individual dissemination capacity and countryspecific peculiarities implemented the D&U guide. It was consortium decision to
implement uniform design of all basic dissemination materials to support project
individuality.
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10. Feedback gathering tools
ERASMUS+ PROGRAMME
KEY ACTION 2: COOPERATION FOR INNOVATION AND THE EXCHANGE
OF GOOD PRACTICES
STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS IN THE FIELD OF EDUCATION, TRAINING AND
YOUTH

“Multi-purpose center for adult education in
clean environment
ECO-Center”

E1: ECO-Center evaluation and sharing event

"ECO-Center work-oriented training courses and
enrichment courses - business applicability"

Pre-evaluation form
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Participant data:
Name:

........................................................................................................

Position:

........................................................................................................

Institution:

........................................................................................................

Contact details: address:
.................................................................................
tel. / fax:
.................................................................................
e-mail: .................................................................................

Age

Gender
F

< 25

Education
EQF5 Short-cycle

Degree/Title
BSc

tertiary education
M

26 - 35

EQF 6 Bachelor or

MSc

equivalent level

36 – 45

EQF 7 Master or

Ph. D

equivalent level
46 - 55

EQF 8 Doctoral or

Dr. Habil.

equivalent level

> 56

Please, tick the appropriate
Occupation/Job position
Teacher/Trainer



Adult learning provider



Head teacher / principal



Career officer



Counselor/inspector



Education manager



Institutions’ managers



Other management staff



Non-teaching administrative staff



Other (please, specify)

....................................
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Sector of economic activity you are working in

ECO-Biotechnology



Environmental awareness



Environmental management



Environmental Legislation



Environmental Ethics



Formal education and training



CVET / adult education



Business activities in area clean environment


………………….

Others (please, specify)
Number of professionals in your working team

1–5



5 -10



10 – 15



15 – 20



> 20
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How did you learn about E1: ECO-Center evaluation and sharing event “ECO-Center
work-oriented training courses and enrichment courses - business applicability"

By e-mail



By phone call



From Internet



Through personal invitation


………………….

Others (please, specify)

Do you receive enough preliminary information / materials about the even?

Yes



Not



Is yes, how do you estimate this information/materials? Please rate your answers as
follows:
A = sufficient;
B = in general sufficient;
C = double minded;
D = mainly negative;
E = all negative

A

B

C
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D

E

ERASMUS+ PROGRAMME
KEY ACTION 2: COOPERATION FOR INNOVATION AND THE EXCHANGE
OF GOOD PRACTICES
STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS IN THE FIELD OF EDUCATION, TRAINING AND
YOUTH

“Multi-purpose center for adult education in
clean environment
ECO-Center”

E2: ECO-Center evaluation and sharing event

"Legislative and economic problems of clean
environment tackled by ECO-Center project"

Post-evaluation form
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Participant data:

Name:

........................................................................................................

Position:

........................................................................................................

Institution:

........................................................................................................

Contact details: address:
.................................................................................
tel. / fax:
.................................................................................
e-mail: .................................................................................

Age

Gender
F

< 25

Education
EQF5 Short-cycle

Degree/Title
BSc

tertiary education
M

26 - 35

EQF 6 Bachelor or

MSc

equivalent level

36 – 45

EQF 7 Master or

Ph. D

equivalent level
46 - 55

EQF 8 Doctoral or

Dr. Habil.

equivalent level

> 56

Please, tick the appropriate
Occupation/Job position
Teacher/Trainer



Adult learning provider



Head teacher / principal



Career officer



Counselor/inspector



Education manager



Institutions’ managers



Other management staff



Non-teaching administrative staff



Other (please, specify)

....................................
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Sector of economic activity you are working in

ECO-Biotechnology



Environmental awareness



Environmental management



Environmental Legislation



Environmental Ethics



Formal education and training



CVET / adult education



Business activities in area clean environment


………………….

Others (please, specify)
Number of professionals in your working team

1–5



5 -10



10 – 15



15 – 20



> 20
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Intellectual Output 5: ECO-Center dissemination and use
strategy: prospects for sustainability
1. Do you find the aims and objective of ECO-Center project of current interest /
importance for your country?
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................

2. Are you interested in competence development in Clean Environment sector?
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................

3. Do you think that the competence-based education offered by the training model will
be helpful for your professional carrier?
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................

4. What is your opinion on the learning material offered? Please, comment both its
content and LP / LOs structure and operation.
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................

5. What is your opinion on the ECO-Center Competences catalogue? Please, comment
both its content and practical applicability?
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................
6. What is your opinion on the ECO-Center Knowledge & skills passport? Will its
application increase the transparency of qualifications and the volume of learners’
mobility throughout Europe?
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................
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7. Please, give your recommendations.
........................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................
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11 :

ECO-Center Dissemination Plan
Multi-purpose center for adult education in clean environment -ECO-Center
2014-1-BG01-KA204-001645
DISSEMINATION CHECKLIST

Name of your organization ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
PLEASE, CHECK ALL THAT IS APPLICABLE TO YOU!
ACTIVITIES
J
Brochures
Press Releases
Articles
Presentations
News Letters
Posters
Pens
Notebooks
Bags
Web page
E - mail

F

M

A

M

MONTHS
2015
J
J
X

A

S

X

O

N

D

J

F

M

X
X

A

M

2016
J
J

A

S

X
X

O

N

D

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
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X

X

X

X

Post mail
Sharing Events
Workshops
Conferences
Leaflets
Folders
Info-sheets
Other, please specify
CHANNELS

Other, please specify
Target Groups

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
The Press
Radio and Television
Targeted information P1, P2
Electronic information P1, P2
Networks P1, P2
Participation in various events P1, P2
Partner' s organization P1, P2
NGOs P1, P2
Policy makers P1, P2
Teacher’s/Trainer’s Unions
Chambers and Associations
Relevant SMEs P1, P2
Intermediaries
Adult training providers P1, P2

Other, please specify
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12 :

Peer review on national outcome statements

The national outcome statements summarize the materials and activities produced
and organized for dissemination purposes.
Part of dissemination results are elaborated with the joint efforts of the whole
partnership, in pre-agreed design, format, media, and language. These products have
been foreseen for the widest possible public with the aim to raise awareness and
promote project aims, objectives and outcomes. The information in these products is
of more general character to satisfy the interest of the wide circle of customers.
These products are listed here below:

Products

Basic dissemination brochure
Who:

Project consortium

What:

Basic dissemination brochure about project aims,
objectives, planned activities, anticipated
outcomes, partners

To whom:

Short and long-term beneficiaries; broad
audience

Material attached

Brochure in all partnership languages – printed
and in e-format
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Products

Leaflet – version I
Who:

Project consortium

What:

First dissemination leaflet presenting in brief the
project aims, objectives, planned activities,
anticipated outcomes, partners

To whom:

Short and long-term beneficiaries; broad audience

leaflet in all partnership languages – printed and in eMaterial attached format
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Products

Poster – version I
Who:

Project consortium

What:

First poster presenting in a placard view key info
about project aims, objectives, planned activities,
anticipated outcomes, partners

To whom:

Short and long-term beneficiaries; broad audience

poster in all partnership languages – printed and in eMaterial attached format
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Products

Leaflet – version II
Who:

Project consortium

What:

Second dissemination leaflet presenting project
products and outcomes

To whom:

Short and long-term beneficiaries; broad audience

Material attached leaflet in BG and EN languages – printed and in eformat
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Products

Poster – version II
Who:

Project consortium

What:

Second poster presenting project products and
outcomes

To whom:

Short and long-term beneficiaries; broad audience

poster in BG and EN languages – printed and in eMaterial attached format
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Products

1. PowerPoint presentations

Who:

What:

Project consortium


ppt “Kick off meeting” in EN



ppt “Second TNM” in EN



ppt “Third TNM” in EN



ppt “Forth TNM” in EN



ppt ECO-Center project at a glance” in
EN



ppt “Needs analysis report” in EN



ppt “ECO-Center progress report” in EN



ppt “Training courses of ECO-Center
project” in EN, BG, DE, GR, TR

To whom:



ppt “Trainees guide in EN



ppt “Instructor manual” in EN



ppt “Tips on LOs” in EN



ppt “Tips on TPs” in EN

Project partnership, Short and long-term
beneficiaries; broad audience

Material attached:

ppts in EN, BG, DE, GR, TR

The other part of the dissemination products are partner-specific. These are multiplier
events - ECO-Center dissemination workshops, organized at a national basis with the
aim to widespread project mid-term and final achievements to project targets and
wide audience and to raise awareness of political decision makers and education
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responsible authorities on the major problems of education in clean environment
tackled by the project.
The dissemination workshops are oriented to a wide audience, and the participants in
them were invited and selected for participation on the basis of country and
institution specific features.

Bulgaria
Dissemination events Workshop “ECO-Center project contributes to clean environment
maintenance for sustainable economic development”
Organizer:

Scientific Research Department of Sofia University “St. Kliment
Ohridski” (NIS-SU)

Place:

Sofia

Objectives:

To present ECO-Center innovative concept for e-training of adult
learning provides in clean environment and to make alinement
with the current trends for green economy and sustainable
development

Participants:

Teachers/Trainers and Higher Education Professors; Employees;
Company managers; CEOs, Researchers; – 20 persons

Date:

20/06/2016

Sector targeted:

Education; Professional scientific and technical activities; ICT;
ecology management and remediation

Organisation

Universities and VET providers; Research centres; Company

targeted:

training departments
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Material attached

Basic dissemination brochure, leaflets and posters; ppt “Training
courses of ECO-Center project” in BG; post-evaluation
questionnaire

Results of the event: Very good reception of project results and products. Profound
interest in project results applicability in formal/informal
education context. Participants who were interested to see more
about the project were invited to follow the activities through the
project website. The filled in post-evaluation questionnaires
provided useful feedback for training programme tuning and web
site upgrading.

Dissemination events

Workshop "The potential of ECO-center in training and upskilling of adult training providers in clean environment"

Organizer:

R&D Center “Biointehc” Ltd.

Place:

Sofia

Objectives:

To build up audience awareness regarding clean environment
issues and to increase the level of adult learning providers
professionalism at national / regional level

Participants:

Teachers/Trainers and Higher Education Professors; Employees;
Managers; Researchers – 16 persons

Date:

13/06/2016

Sector targeted:

Education; Professional scientific and technical activities; ICT;
Ecology, Management and remediation; Public administration

Organisation targeted Research centres and institutes, Universities, SMEs, NGOs
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Material attached:

Basic dissemination brochure, leaflets and posters; ppt “Training
courses

of

ECO-Center

project”

in

BG;

post-evaluation

questionnaire

Results of the event Participants were very interested in information about the project,
the presentation of the ECO-Center work place oriented training
model as well as the custom e-learning and the supporting
guidelines for exploitation the full capacity of the e-programme.
Trainers were specifically interested in the prospects to apply the
newly developed model in other professional areas and they left
contact data for further information provision. The filled in postevaluation questionnaires provided useful feedback for training
programme tuning and web site upgrading.

Cyprus

Dissemination events Workshop “Legislative and economic problems of clean
environment tackled by ECO-Center project”
Organizer:

GREENFORCE Ltd.

Place:

Nicosia

Objectives:

To represent the ECO-Center project to non-formal and informal
establishments with emphasis on legislative and economic
problems of clean environment and to ensure future sustainable
development of the project.

Participants:

Teachers/Trainers, learning facilitator, bussies representatives,
lowers, economists, Mass-media representatives; Trainees – 19
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persons

Date:

21.10.2016

Sector targeted:

Education, ICT, Ecology, Management and remediation, Business
activities

Organization

SMEs, production companies; training establishments

targeted:

Material attached:

Basic dissemination brochure, leaflets and posters
post-evaluation questionnaire

Results of the event

Workshop participants were very interested in how to participate
in e-training, its advantages and potential for application in
informal and non-formal contexts. The Career Path panel and U&S
Passports were an object of special interest due to thei
contribution to tailoring individual training paths in a time-and
place-free manner. Their feedback was very positive. Many of
them asked for further information about this topic also in the
future.

Germany

Dissemination events Workshop “ECO-Center project - an innovative approach for career
development”
Organizer:

SOKO Institute GmbH

Place:

Bielefeld

Objectives:

To represent the ECO-Center project to institutions / organizations
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tackling ecology problems with emphasis on environmental
concerns in the view of sociology, law, and ethics and implication
of this issues in adult education.

Participants:

Business representatives; Trainees – 9 persons

Date:

14.10.2016

Sector targeted:

Ecology, sociology, law and economics, education, ICT,
Management and remediation

Organization

Universities, NGOs, Broadcasting companies

targeted:

Material attached:

Basic dissemination brochure, leaflets and posters
post-evaluation questionnaire

Results of the event The ECO-Center Project is a good chance to improve green
knowledge and then to organize the studies by someones own
interest. The labor market in Germany and in the EU is changing
dramatically now. It is one big chance “to jump“ in it with better
knowledge in „Green skills“, esp. related to clean environment.
eCO-Cenetr project is offering such prospects.
Turkey
Dissemination events Workshop “Key aspects of sustainable agriculture as an essential
element of clean environment maintenance”
Organizer:

Pamukkale University

Place:

Denizli

Objectives:

To represent the ECO-Center project to institutions / organizations
directly involved in sustainable agriculture management and to
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arise awareness on global ecological problems and their combating
through education and training.

Participants:

Professionals from different local, regional and national education
settings and training bodies, as well as from business society – 206
persons

Date:

20.10.2016

Sector targeted:

Education, ICT, Ecology, Agriculture, Management, PRs

Organization

Universities, NGOs, training centers, research institutes, mass

targeted:

media and broadcasting

Material attached:

Basic dissemination brochure, leaflets and posters
post-evaluation questionnaire

Results of the event The feedback results on the questionnaires distributed among the
participants revealed profound interest in the project, its core
product – the multipurpose training ECO-center and in particular
the training possibilities offered by the established learning
Outcomes based e-training.
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